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TESTS ON THE GAUMONT-KALEE 
SOUND-pN-FILM REC'ORDER 

. 
Recordings Jaade with this equipment were of 

reasonably good quality though inferior to the best 
that can be obtained with disc or magnetic recording. 
It has n,ot been possible to carry out ,similar tests 
on other film recorders but it is thought unlikely 
that competitive equipments would offer . substantial 
improvement in performance. 

Introduction 

Photographic sound-on~film recording eqUipment 
is required for mobile use in the Television service. 
Tests were therefore carried out by Research Dep1?rtment 
to determine the suitability of the Gaul11ont-Kalee 
eqUipment for this purpose. The eqUipment was supplied 
by British Acoustic Films Ltd. and consisted of a 
sound camera , the corresponding amplifiers and a three', 
channel mixer mounted on a trolley • These were the. 
first of the production models of a ,new range of equip
ment designed to give the facilities required :for sound 
recording in the motion picture'industry. Two types 
of microphone and a loudspeaker were incluqed but as they 
are not essentially a part of the recording chain they 
are natdealt with in this report.' 

Te st s, were made by recording B.B.C. prograllli11e 
(speech and music) and listening,to'thereproduction 
on a' wide range (Altec Lansing) loudspealcer. With 
phot'ographic recording, direct comparison with the 
unrecorded programme is, of course ~ ,impossible but disc 
recordings were made simultaneo'4s1y on the Type D eqUip
ment so that repr,odu?tion of the same program.me from 
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disc and from film could be compared. In addition, 
measurements were made of frequency characteristic, 
total harmonic distortion, intermodulation between two 
high frequency tones, intermodulation between a high 
a'nd a low frequency tone, and spe8d. uniformity. . . 

,This report describes l the overall pcrforr.1a:1.co 
obtained when fil'-n.,.recorded in the Gaumont-Kalce 
equipment, was reproduced in a·projoctor also supplied 
by British Acoustic Films Ltd. The determination of the 
performance of the individual parts of the ~Gcording~ 
reproducing chain could not, ofcburse, be attempted 
in the time available. It is inherent in tile normal 
procedure of photographiC recording ,hmJ8Ver, that 
serious distortions can arise in the developing and 
printing processes,' and I'llOst of the test films W8!e 
therefore recorded .in duplicate s.o that copies could 
be processed by ~iffer0nt laboratories. . . 

The recording level was chosen by the British 
Acoustic Films represe.l).tatives as thtt likely.to give 
the best compromise between background noise and 
disto.J;'tion and once chosen it was maintained as l1;e,'"u'ly 
as possible throughout·the tests. Similarly the 
British Acoustic Films representati78s chose to record 
and to reproduce through an 8 kc/s low pass ;filter 
included in their eqUipment. 

These arrangements were Ii1aintail1ed throughout the 
te sts except when recording, and l' cpI'oducing tone for the 
measure~entDf wow' '.. o , • 

. T'his' report give s a brjef de scription of the . 
sal:i:ent features of the equipment and'discusses the 
performance under the following headings:-

1. Frequ~ncy characteristic 

~. Background noise 

3. Distortion 

4. Speed' un1formi ty •. 

The results of the fneasurefllonts and the list'ening 
tests are s,u111l11arised at the end of tllereport. Data$.re 
not available to enable 11 comparison with other photo
graphic sound-on;...film recorders to be substantiated but 
an opinion is eXpre ssed.. . In comparing the. performc:mce 
wit.hthatobtainable from disc ana. magnetic recorders it 
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should be remembered,that some of the differences are 
inherent in the recording. process and are not peculiar 
to this particular equipment~ 

Description 

The recording equipment supplied for test consisted 
o,f . Cl sound camera 9 u set of 5 aE1plifier units and a 
mixer mounted on a 'trolley •. In normD.~ use the mixer 
trolley is on the set and is connected 'by trailing 
cables to the amplifiers which, with the ctunera, may 
be a' cOl1sidera ble dist2,nce :. v'lay 0 The ljiixer contains 
pre-amplifiers for three microphone ip)uts and 
provides for individual adjustaen,t of the level, L~nd 
frequency response and for polar diagraill adjustment 
of a specia.l B.A.F. microphone. There is 21so a 
control for the mixed level, a progra"~lUle meter, 
amplifier mete~ing fucilities, Cl talk back microphone 
and al1. internal oscillator which can feed tOI18 of 
400 c/s~ 1 kc/s or '5 'kc/sinto tbe nixer [cnd so give 
a rough but Qllick check of the system frolll the lllixer 
thr ough to the caillera 0 . 

. Normally the amplifier's, in the nixer are supplied 
by a local mains unit but in cases v/here a mains 
supply is riot av~i~able H~T. can be derived, through 
the trDiling cable, froE1 the distant anplifier supply 
unit and L.T. from a battery housed inU1e mixer trolley. 

The five amplifier units are arranged to stack, 
owupon the other, and to clip together, connections 
betvveen individual units and to thelJixer being Elnde 
by Cannon plugs •. At the bottom of the st6ck is the, 
largest and heaviest item, a Liains 'unit? IjJhich supplies 
the recording and the Ilnoise reductionll ampl.ifiers. 
Above this is a monitor, or loudspeaker~ 8.Yilplifier unit 
whichcont2ins its. own power supply and so can be used 
independently of the rest of the stack. Above the 
monitor amplifier is the "noise reduction l ! araplifier 
and? above that? the Llain or recor'ding amplifier • 

. ,At the top of the stack is Cl. IIfilter unit" ,Nith four 
keys. On'c: of these' ,gives a top tip (sometLJes 
used when recording'speech)~ one gives an 8 kc/s 
nominal top cut? one 'a 100 c/s bass cut and one 
inserts :m attenuator of 1 db. (for accurate lining 
up) or. cut s the signal to the CG.Llera. C onsider(ib~e 
care appears to have been taken with the illechani~al 
design of these amplifiers and accessibility is 
unusua,lly good •. 
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The camera is carried on a wooden bench which 
contains a rectifier unit to supply the lamp. ·The film 

. (35 mm) is driven at the usual speed of 18 in/sec. by a 
230V. 3 phase synchronous motor. The film is drawn from. 
one half of a magazine mounteq on top of the camera and 
after being recorded is returned to the other half~ 
In going through the camera the film'passes thl'ougha 
loose loop to reach the constant speed drum where it is 
scanned by the light beam. The. llghtbearn is modulated 
bya string.type galvanometer which, with a double V 

. mask~ gives two variable area s.ound tracks side by side. 
The "noise-reduction" control is obt3ir-.l.ed by supel"imposing 

I on the signal currents in t~egalvanometer a DC. bias 
derived from the signal. This is arranged so that the 
mean track, which is analagous to a radio frequency. 
carrier, ,is automatically adjusted to be just large 
enough to ,accommodate the modulation •. In this way 
the part of the background noise tnat varies with track 
width is kept always to a minimum. . .optical means are 
provided for checking the percentage modulation and the 
operation of the noise-reduction control but no che.ck . 
o~ recording quality is possible, ofcourse'~ until the 
fJ.lm has been proce ssed. . . 

The film magazine on this equipment is of somewhat 
. novel, and apparen~ly very satisf~ctory design. As is 

usually the case ~ it holds sufficient film for about , 
ten minutes r'ecordirtg ,after which the magazine 'must be 
changed. The maga.zine must, of course, he re-loaded in 
a dark room. 

The equipment as a whole appeared to be well 
, designed and constructed and was finished in Q brownish 
khaki colour which, though strange at first~ was not 
una~tractive when it became familiar •. 

T~e projector that was supplied for reproduction 
was not a production model and is therefore not described 
here. 

Freguency Characteristics. 

The overall response of the iecording~reprQducing 
chain was measured with a gliding tone. As mentioned 
above, there was a low pass filter in both the recording 
and the reproducing chain and the overall response was 
as shown in Fit,., 1. This is inferior to the best that' 
can be obtained with disc or ;with magnetic recording but 
is adequate for many purposes. The aural effect of the 
low pass filter was lessmarlced. than might b8 su.pposed, . 

.. 
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perhaps because the· response shows a gradual falling 
off before the cut frequency is reached. 

· In addition to, the main measurement of response, 
.verybrief frequency runs from 10 kc/s to 1 kc/s were 
recorded on the other test -films, and there was some 
evidence that bad prDcessing caqsed a loss of top. 
T::lQ ai,wunt was small, however ,and the effect negligible,· 
compared with the corresponding int:r:odu.ction of 
distortion. 

Backgro£!:!LI1oise 

The description of the signal/noise ratio of this 
equipment is complicated? as in the· Phillips Miller 
system, by the use ofa "noise-reduetion" control which 
operates to keep the recorded track always as'nearly 
fully modulated as practicable., With no modulation, 
a narrow plain track is recorded and the noise 'level 
from this was 'approximately 51 db. below peak Signal 
level as measured on_a noise, meter, or approximately 
46 db. below peak signal level as measured' by an 
unweighted valve voltm~ter. 

With the' control out of operatione:nd re·cording a 
plain unmodulated track 'of width corresponding to 100%· 
modulation (and hence twice the width of mean 'track 

· required for peak signal), the background, noise was, 
approximately 42 db. below peak Signal level as .' 
measured on a noise meter -·or approximately 40 db. _ 
beJ.ow peak signal level as measured on an unw~ighted 
valve voltmeter.' . 

'Thes.enoise level,s are rather high compared with 
the best 'that can be, obtained from disc or magnetic 
recordings and they may be increased by the scratching 
that inevitably occurs when a. film is reproduced a 
large number' of times.· The background noise may 
also be increased if any dirt or scrate;;hing is intro
d,uced during processing-as, in fact, occurredw:ith 
s~me reels recorded at Alexandra Palace. The use of 
an automat'ic "noise-reduction" control minimises, the. 
background noise during periods of low modulation but 
is not wholly advantageous for, under some cond~tions, 

· the operation of the control may become audible·. . 
Listening to recordings of speecp. and music indicated 
that,inthis case, it Was operating .as satisfactorily 
as possible. As with other noise-reduction controls, 
however, its action necessarily results in a fluctuating 
leve.l of background noise which' can be quite ob'jection
able particularly when the noise level .is high.' 

. ' 

________ ~ ____ -2\~.~ ______________ ___ 
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12istortion 

Measurements of· harmonic and interniodulation 
distortions were made·at var'iouslevels but ~ owing to the 
comparatively low signal/noise ratio~ measurements at more 

.than 8 db. below peak signal level were unreliable and 
are not given here~ 

L 

Table I shows the, total ,harmonic distortion when 
reproducing tones of 180c/s and 2.5 kc/s and figures 
ar'e given for nomina11y, identical recording;:: (fl.eels 3 
and 4) processed in different laboratOl"ies,.It, 'JlTillbe 

, .seen that the distortion on Reel 3 is rather higher than 
that in Reel 4 both at 180 c/s and 2.5 kc/s but the 
distortion is practically independent of level. 

Table 11 shoWs the intermodulatioti between a high 
fr.equencytone and a low "frequency tone. Neasure.ments 
were made with tones of 90 cls and 1 kc:/s and with 90 c/s 
and 7kc/s and, again? duplicate films were processed 
by different laboratories.' The intermcdulation between 
90 c/s 'and 1 kc/s was substantially the same on Reels 7 
and 8 but the 90c/s - 7 kc/s distortion was appreciably 
worse on Reel 7.'- Tlle 90 c/s - 7 kc/s ,intermodulation 
appear s to be independent, of record.~.ng leVel over the 

. range tested but on both reels the 90 cls and 1 kc/s . 
intermodulation shows a maximum at 4 db .. below peak 
leve1'.· . 

Table Ill, shows the intermodulation between tones of 
1 and 1.25kc/s' and qetween 5 kc/s 'and 6~25kc/s. The 
former test was recorded on bnly one reel. In the 
latter t~st4here is a large difference between the 
result,s from Reels 7 and 9 but there is little change 
with change of level. It may be noted that Heel 7 shows 
high distortion both in Table 2 and in Table 3? and it 
can be concluded ,that processing was unsatisfactory 0 

These figures indicate co.q.siderable diff,erences 
between nominally identical recordings processed'in 
differt9nt laboratories and the same effect was observed 
in some of the programme recordings used in the listen
ing tests. There is no c'ertainty that the distortions 
on the better reels cbuld not have-been further ,reduced 
by improved processing but the better figures are thought 

·to give,a fair indication of normal performance. 

In comparing 'this per.formance 'with the best obtair.-,,' 
able from disc .recording it can be'said that5 ,broadly 
speakihg, the gpod disc system has lsSs distortion at the 

'. 

e . , 
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high frequencies arid more at ,t,helow frequencies. 

With the recorciing levels used"inthesstests, 
the distortions ot the film system showed less increase 
as peak was s.pproached than would normally be expected 
with discrecord;ing. This' would no lorlger be true, 
of course 9 if 100% modulation were exceeded for the 
distortions of the; film sy stem would thEm increase 
very~apidly indeed. ' 

1isteningt~sts suggested that the distortions 
of the ""ilm system were generally'rather greater than 
those of 78 r ~p .m. Type D disc recordings, particula.rly 
a t the higl:.er frequencie s. The film recording s," . 
h.owever~ migh-:: com:')ar'e favourably with those of other 
disc record.ing equipment s or 'lNi th disc recording s made 
at low cutting speeds~ 

§-eeed Constancy 

The eqUipment being develoJJ 3d by Resenrch Department 
'for the measurement ofw6w in disc recording was 'not 
immediately applicable to a f~.m system where the 
sign.al to noise ratio at the test frequency (10 kc/s) 
is poor. Moreover, all the fluctuaticc3 in a disc 
system are at quite low frequencies whcre~s in a film 
system the sprocket flutter introduces spuud 

. fluctuation at 96 c/s and its harmonics. ' It was 
not possible to improvise means for nieasu_l"I,ng these 
comparatively high frequencie s of flutterirl. the time 
available and attention was concentrated on the 'low 
frequency changes knowl1,as:"wow il • 

Because of the difficul tie s with b2..C!kground noi se, 
no great accuracy can be claimed for the measurements 
but repeated tests appeared to indicetg frequency 
fluctuations of about 0.25%, penk to peal{, which 
occurred more or 18ss sporaaically. In ;:;0Ji18 tests, 
greater wow was observed but this o.ppe:::,red to be due 
to. the wa~ the film wes threaded in the projector. 

Listening tests suggested th~t the figure given 
fairly indicate s the perforraance -iivi tb, the projector 
running at its t~st. Under these conditions an 
uncertainty of pi t"ch 'was -frequently perceptible? but ~ 
generall_y speaking; was not objectionable in the 
repr:oduction of speech and [[lusi';. 
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Conclusions 

This equipment gave' re!:;'ults somewhat inferior in 
fr'equency response ~ background' noise ~ d;i.stortion and 
speed constancy to the best'that can be obtained from 
disc or magnetic recor:dingo The comparisQn might, 
perhaps,be mor~ fittingly made ~ith disc reaordings 
processed before reproduction in which case also serious', 
aistortions mav be introduced in' pr.ocessing., However, ' 
suchcompar isons are to some extent a 11"8. t;ter of opinion 
as to the relative importanqe of different riefs,:ts., 

Considered in its own ~ighi, thetechn!cal 
performance of, the Gaumont-Kalee recorder appears to be 
fairly adequate for most purposes and there should be 
li ttle gr,ound for complaint if the performance obtained , 
on test is always realised in service. 

Data are not availabl8 to enable a conro8.rison to 
be made with other film recorders of similartype~, 
Nt;vertheless, asa matter of opinion~ it is,doubted 
whether competitive equipment could offer any very, 
SUbstantial improvement in performance fo;!:.' background 
noise and'distortions are to a considerable extent 
controlled by;tactors , external to the r~cording equip
ment itse,lf, in particular by ,imperfections in the film, 
and by faults in processing. ' 

SHe 

, . 
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IaBLE I 

\ 

Total Harmonic Distortion (Percentage) 

Recording Level 

Peak 
- 4 db. 
- 8 db. 

.' 

J-80 c/s 

Reel 3 Reel 4 

1·3 
1.1 
1.1 , 

Oe84 
0.77 
0.86 

----.--
TABLE 11 

2.5.~c/s 

Reel 3 Reel 4 

Percentage Intermodulation Between a High. 
________ ~a=n~~bw Fr~e~g~u~e~n~c~y ______ . ____ _ 

90c/s &.2kc/s 2pcLs_& lkc/ s 

. Recordin&.J:,evel Reel 7 Reel 8 Reel·7 Ree18· 

Peak 6.] 3 .. 8 4.7 4.5 
- 4 db. 663 3.8 6.0 6.0 
-8 db. .6.3 3.8 LI .• 0 31>2' 

Percentage 1ntermodulation Betwee.n Two 
__ ~ ___ ' __ ~H=i~g=h~Fre]~ies, __ ~ ____ __ 

lkc/s & 1.2!)kc/s , .2 kc/s & 6 .2!)kc/ s 

liecordin..g Level, Reel 12 Reel 7 Reel 9 

Peak 2.6 1'5.7 8.4 
.J 4 db .. 2,,5 13.9 . 8.1 
- 8 db. 2.0 14.4 7.9· 

. ( 
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Frequency fn Cycles per second. ReSE:ARcH De-PT. 
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